
 

 

T E N D E R 
28. FLYIN of the IPA AIR CREW 

============================================= 
We hereby invite 

Q all IPA members, 
Q Police officers and pensioners in European countries 

 
to the 28th FLYIN of the IPA AIR CREW in Recklinghausen - Germany! 
 
Period 
 
Date: Thursday, June 15 to Sunday, June 18, 2023 
 
Hotel 
 
Hotel Holiday INN Express, D-45657 Recklinghausen, Herrenstraße 8; 
The hotel requires the definitive number of rooms or overnight stays on January 31, 2023. 
The registration deadline is therefore set for January 25, 2023. 
 
Airfield 
 
We will land at Marl-Loemühle airport with the ICAO identification EDLM. 
Please bring your own material for lashing!!! 
The airport offers AVGAS 100LL, JET-Fuel and possibly Super Plus. 
There are NO landing and parking fees! 
 
FLYIN – Conditions 
 
The FLYIN takes place under all weather conditions. If flying is impossible due to unsuitable 
weather, we travel by train, bus or car. 
 
If the event has to be canceled for reasons that cannot be influenced by the organizational 
management, the organizers will cancel the event completely and postpone it to an alternative date 
to be determined. Let's hope this isn't necessary. 
 
Withdrawal from participation is not possible due to weather reasons. In this case, the 
ORGA fee will not be reimbursed! The hotel determines the reimbursement of hotel costs. 
 
Registration Deadline 
 
The registration deadline is set for January 25, 2023! 
Registrations received later can no longer be considered or are dependent on the hotel's 
confirmation of an available room. 
Since the hotel would like a deposit at the time of the registration deadline, the participation 
fee is due with the registration! See the following section! 
 
For this purpose, after registration, the participants will be informed of the bank details of 
IPA AIR C REW for transfer. 
 
Participation fee 
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There will be a participation fee for the period June 15, 2023 to June 18, 2023 in the amount of 
 
Q 3 x overnight stays / breakfast in a double room, double room for single use and single room 3 x 

109€, equals 327€ 
Q for event costs 93,50€ per person, 
Q for the organization are 15, - € per person 

 
raised! That adds up to €544 for a double room, € 435,50 for a double room for Single use and € 
435,50 for a single room! 
 
Hotel costs and event costs will be passed on to the participants without a surcharge. There are 
also ORGA costs for gifts, account management fees for the IPA AIR CREW account and costs for 
the website. 
 
Since we have to make a deposit at the hotel, the participation fee must be transferred to 
the IPA AIR CREW account by January 31th, 2023 at the latest. 
 
The participation fee includes 
 

Q Thursday, barbecue at the airport, in the airfield restaurant, 
Q the accommodation costs including a rich breakfast, 
Q Friday brewery tour and beer tasting, 
Q Saturday city tour 
Q Saturday evening menu, 
Q The transport costs incurred during the event, for shuttle vehicles and public transport to 

and from the mine 
Q Organization fees, 
 

NOT INCLUDED 
 

Q dinner on Friday evening in the beer garden, 
Q the drinks during the entire FLYIN, 
Q the flight costs, insurance costs, 
Q Fuel costs, landing fees on the arrival and home flight, 
Q other entry fees if these are not included in the participation fees, 
Q other costs caused by the individual participant, 
Q Drinks and snacks during the event period, 

 
Each participant flies to the venue or back and on the excursions at their own risk within the 
framework of aviation regulations. 

 
The FLYIN does not represent an aviation event i.S. of the Aviation Act! 

 
With the registration, each participant signs that the aircraft or sports equipment (ultralight) used by 
him complies with the technical and insurance regulations and that he has the documents required 
for proof. 
 
The event takes place under all conditions! Even if the weather conditions make 
flying impossible! The participation fees will NOT be refunded in the event of non-
participation! A reimbursement is only possible if the event is prohibited by the 
authorities. 


